Do The Write Thing Essay

Violence... what is violence? Violence is the force in a way that harms a person or property. Me? I have never witnessed a shooting or a drive by. But in my family my uncle has been stabbed, I never knew why and never asked. Violence doesn’t really affect me but it affects people I care about. I walk the streets and hear horns and police. I turn the TV on and I see violence of babies dying and young women dying, and I know it needs to stop.

Violence affects my life because I see how violence affected my closest friends. The people I used to be the closest with we don’t talk because violence changed everything. Even though I and my friends talk once in a blue moon I still wished violence never happened. Even though I never have been affected with violence the people I cared about has. Though out my life my friends have told me they been beaten and raped. It hurts me to hear that about people I love.

The causes of youth violence are bullying because when you bully someone makes them mad after and they would try to kill their self. Bullying isn’t a thing you shouldn’t do it gets you no
where in life. Jealousy causes violence too it shows how much people feel about someone.

When people are jealous of a person they start thinking about stupid things. For an example they would want to kill the person because they can’t be like them. Also gossiping causes violence, it spread rumors about people then it gets back to the person it was about.

I can talk to my local community center about what I can do about violence. Also you can have a youth meeting and talk about violence and how we can increase it. When you’re on the social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, and ECT stop making negative statuses, start making positive ones. If someone is talking about you and you know just brush it off and do you. Also I can talk to a local representative and see what I can do. So I can talk to my local community, have a youth meeting, make positive statuses, if someone is talking about you just brush it off and talk to a local representative.

So violence affected my life because I see how it affected my closest friends. Violence causes me and my friend to stop talking. The cause of youth violence is bullying, jealousy, and gossiping. I can talk to my local community center, start making positive statuses, brush it off if someone is talking about you, and talk to a local representative.